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KPM33B
Three Phase  Rail Smart Energy Meter 
Manual V2.1

KPM33B three-phase rail smart energy me
KPM33B records historical total active ene

KPM33B also provides multi-rate electric ene

Pulse output:KPM33B also provides active/reactiv

Multi rate electric energy statistics: 4 kinds of rates, 2 sets of 

time zone tables, 2 sets of time interval tables.

Vibration response:  
IEC255-21-1:1998, level 1 
Vibration durability: 
IEC255-21-1:1998, level 1l 
Impact response:     
 IEC 255-21-2, level 1 
Impact durability:    
 IEC 255-21-2, level 1l 1 
Collision:
IEC 255-21-2, level 1

Electrostatic discharge immunity：  
IEC61000-4-2,level 4
Fast pulse group immunity：
 IEC61000-4-4, level 4
Surge immunity：
IEC61000-4-5, level 4 
Power frequency magnetic field immunity: 
IEC61000-4-8, level 4

CEny:no

6.  Change Password
Initial password: 6666, users can set by themselves.
Note: When setting the password, please save the password in
advance and set it carefully.

5.3 Parameter settings
Before starting the measurement, please make the settings.

When entering the setting screen, you need to press and hold 

for 3s to enter the password input interface, the default password: 

6666. Press the    key to enter the parameter setting interface, then

  key to select the parameters to be set. After pressing 

  key, the leftmost digit of the set value starts to flash. 

press the   

the        

Press the    key to select the digit to be modified, and press the  

key to increase the value of the modified digit. After all modifications 

are completed, press the         key to confirm. In the setting interface, 

if no key is pressed for 30s, it will return to measurement display screen.

1. Current ratio setting
When the current is connected to the instrument by indirect
access method and the current is connected through the
transformer, set this item to the actual transformer ratio,
and set the current ratio to 1 in the rest of cases.
Note: Setting range: 0001~9999; Default value: 0001

CT_I:0001

Select the bit to modify

Change in value

Confirmation key. After modification, press

ENTER key. The bit won’t flash and the 

modification is completed.

Select the bit to modify

Change in value

Confirmation key. After modification, press

ENTER key. The bit won’t flash and the 

modification is completed.

2. Modbus RTU address setting
The meter address is for standard Modbus RTU communication.
On the same Rs485 line, the meter address can’t be the same.
Note: Setting range 001-247. The default address is 001. 

Adr:001

3. Baud rate setting
The baud rate of Rs485 port can be set according to your system.
But the parity of each device should be the same.
Note:  Optional 1200bps, 2400bps, 4800bps, 9600bps,
19200bps. Default: 9600bps

Change the option

Confirmation key. After modification, press

ENTER key to complete the modification

BPS: 9600

4. Data format
Rs485 data format can be set based on your system.
Note: 81O (Odd parity), 81E(Even parity), 81N (No parity)

Change the option

Confirmation key. After modification, press

ENTER key to complete the modification

dAtA: 81E

5. Clear energy data
Clear current, historical and multi-rate active and reactive
energy.
The default is No. You can switch to YES to clear.

Change the option

Confirmation key. After modification, press

ENTER key to complete the modification

Select the bit to modify

Change in value

Confirmation key. After modification, press

ENTER key. The bit won’t flash and the 

modification is completed.

7.  Reset wireless communication
Reset the configuration of wireless communication. Users can reset
 the network and server information.
Default no, you can switch yes to reconfigure.

Change option

Confirmation key. After modification, press

ENTER key to complete the modification

rCFg:no

8.  Restart the communication module
After reconfigured the wireless communication,  users need to
restart the communication module.
Note: no means no need to restart,  yES means restart.

Change option

Confirmation key. After modification, press

ENTER key to complete the modification

rStM:no

9.  Clear paid energy
Used to clear the left paid power.
Note: no means no need to clear,  yes means clear.

Change option

Confirmation key. After modification, press

ENTER key to complete the modification

C_SE:no

10. Control mode setting
Used to change the control mode of the meter relay.
Note: rMod (remote control), LMod (local control)

Change option

Confirmation key. After modification, press

ENTER key to complete the modification
CtrM: rMod

11. Relay on/of f setting
Used to set the relay open or closed mode (only in local control
mode, it will take ef fect from next time), and the status after the
 last relay action is displayed at the same time.
Note: on (relay close), oFF (relay open)

Change option

Confirmation key. After modification, press

ENTER key to complete the modification
rELy: on

12. Forced power on/of f setting
Displays the current forced power-of f mode of the meter, which
cannot be changed locally.
Note: n-P (non-forced mode), f-b (forced mode), f-P 
(mandatory power on mode)

Fmod: n_P 

13. Current version
Displays the current software version 2.2.22.07.30
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Wireless communication

KPM33B supports WiFi wireless communication mode and can  be 
connected to enterprise wireless AP. The uplink adopts mqtt  
protocol for data communication with the master station. The  
specific configuration steps are as follows:
Step 1: Set mobile hotspot
Set the WiFi hotspot account  to compere-debug and the 
password to kpm-debug for the meter to connect. Then start the 
 settings on Touch Energy APP.
Step 2: Set the meter to debug mode
Enter the setting interface,find the "rCFG:no" option and set it 
to "yes" mode.

rCFG:yes

10 Common Failure Analysis 
No display after device is powered on 
  Check whether the power supply voltage and other wiring 
   are correct, and the power supply voltage should be within
   the working range; 
  Turn off the device and host computer, and then restart. 
The device does not work properly after power-on 
  Turn off the device and host computer, and then restart. 
Incorrect voltage or current reading 
  Check whether the wiring mode setting is consistent with the 
  actual wiring method
The power or power factor is incorrect, but the voltage and
current is correct
  Compare the voltage and current input of the actual wiring and 
  the wiring diagram, and check whether the phase relationship 
  is correct 

RS-485 communication is abnormal 
  Check whether the communication baud rate, ID and commun
  ication protocol settings of the host computer are consistent w
  ith the device;Please check whether the data bit, stop bit, check
   bit settings are consistent with the host computer

The server configuration of both modes needs to use
Touch Energy APP-meter setting function. The config-
uration steps are as follows:

Step 3: ‘Touch Energy’ APP meter setting
1.  Download ‘Touch Energy’ from Google play or Apple
 store. As Fig 1.
2.  Click ‘Meter setting’ to enter the code search page. 
As shown in Fig 2.
3.  Search for devices: Input the production number to
 search If the number is wrong, the search button will 
be grayed and cannot be clicked.If the number is corr-
ect, click the “code search” button to identify the device.
4.  Input the configuration parameters and submit:
4.1 Private server settingsThis page is for the meters 
sendingdata to the customers’ private server.

4.3 WIFI communication setting
Input server address (support domain name and IP ad-
dress), port, MQTT account, MQTT password, local 
WiFi name and password (WPA2 for enterprise level 
WIFI can be set too)and submit. 
The default inform-ation is for sending data to 
T@ENERGY cloud platform.
5. Wait for about 20 seconds for the meter to return st-
atus information.
If the configuration is successful, it will display "Suc-
cessfully issued, please continue ", click ‘exist’ to re-
turn to the device ID search interface. 

Click "next" for bulk quantity meters settings. It will 
enter the last setting page and retain the data set last
 time. Users only need to change the meter number 
and submit.

FAQ for network connection

1. Issuing timeout: data communication timeout.It means the
 settings are not successfully or setting is succeeded but data
 return is failed. 
Solution: Click ‘OK’ to stay on the device information page
 and wait for 30 seconds to see if the device is showing offline.
 If yes (offline), that means the setting issucceeded.
 If not（online), pls submit again. 

2. Parameter lost: Data lost during communication. 
Solution: Click ‘OK’ to stay on the device information page and
 wait for 30 seconds to see if the device is showing offline. If yes
 (offline), that means the setting is succeeded. If not（online), pls
 submit again. 
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Input private server address (support domain name and 
IP address), server port, MQTT account, MQTT pass-
word, etc. If using WIFI meter, the local WIFI name and
 Password are required. WPA2 for enterprise level WIFI
 can be set too.If using 4G meter, the WIFI name and 
Password is not required.
4.2 4G communication setting
Input server address (support domain name and IP ad-
dress), port, MQTT account, MQTT password and su-
bmit.The default information is for sending data to 
T@ENERGY cloud platform.

KPM33B supports MODBUS-RTU communicati

Note: The system only stays in yes status for a few seconds 
then it will go back to no. Once u changed to yes status and 
pressed          key, the reconfigure step is finished.    




